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Protected Areas
Earth.org (2019)
"the greatest success story in the 21st 
century is the exponential growth of 
protected areas - a primary defence 
mechanism against earth's biodiversity 
loss......world nations have legally 
designated over 202,000 protected 
lands covering 19.8 million square 
kilometers, or 15% of Earth’s surface“

WWF & ZSL (2022)
"global wildlife populations 
have plummeted by 69% on 
average since 1970"





Jersey Island Plan 2011

• 1. The conservation and 
enhancement of the natural beauty, 
wildlife and cultural heritage of the 
National Park; 
• 2. To promote opportunities for the 

understanding and enjoyment of the 
special qualities of the National Park 
by the public. 



Bridging Island Plan 2022
Natural Environment

Forming a subset of the Protected Coastal Area is Jersey’s Coastal National Park. As 
with the Protected Coastal Area, the Coastal National Park enjoys the highest 
level of protection for landscape and seascape character as it is primarily a 
designation that is designed to protect its outstanding character, along with its 
special heritage and biodiversity value. The purposes of the national park 
include:

• a. the conservation and enhancement of the natural beauty, wildlife and 
cultural heritage of the park, and

• b. the public understanding and enjoyment of its special qualities.
The inherent scenic quality of the park is an asset and a resource of benefit to 

islanders and visitors alike, and the purpose of the park which seeks to ensure 
the conservation and enhancement of the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural 
heritage of the park is always the primary consideration18. As well as protecting 
or improving landscape and seascape character, development within the 
Coastal National Park should be compatible with the purposes of the park, in 
order to protect its special qualities



Bridging Island Plan 2022
Green infrastructure and network strategy

To realise the full extent of benefits, a green infrastructure network 
should be strategically planned, designed and managed as a multi-
functional resource. To support the policies of the Island Plan, the 
Minister for Environment commits to preparing a wider green 
infrastructure and network strategy, to identify and map the existing 
strategic network of green infrastructure across the island, along with an 
assessment of the interrelationships between these spaces.
The strategy will identify priorities for addressing deficiencies and should 
set out positive measures and opportunities for the design and 
management of all forms of green infrastructure. It will provide a 
coherent strategy for the delivery of green networks, across a range of 
initiatives

Proposal 13 – Green infrastructure and network strategy
The Minister for Environment commits to preparing a wider green 
infrastructure and network strategy, to identify the existing strategic 
network of green infrastructure and to outline priorities for addressing 
deficiencies through positive design and management.



Source: Bridging Island Plan 2022
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